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PROGRAM

Sliding States
Eric Shultz
St. Lawrence String Quartet

String Quartet No. 1
Mark Jansen
Sarah Bowlin, violin
Laura Speck, violin
Louis Privitera, viola
Erin Richardson, cello

The Dance of the Glow Worm
Kevan Nymeyer
Shumin Lin, violin
Steven Crichlow, violin
Ellen Tollefson, viola
Ajay Patel, cello

Pastoral Illusions
Erica Glenn
Jenwei Yu, violin
Angela Cassette, violin
Padua Canty, viola
Hope Shepherd, cello

Flowing
Beth Ratay
Lauren Rausch, violin
Regina Dyches, violin
Alex Vittal, viola
Jenna Dalbey, cello

String Theory
Anthony Garcia
St. Lawrence String Quartet

Duel of the Prideful
Justin Ferris
Danica Terzic, violin
Taylor Morris, violin
Patricia Cole, viola
Amy Hujzak, cello

Pour Mona
Noah Guttell
Rachael Massengill, violin
Tamara Freida, violin
Matthew Gordon, viola
Derek Stein, cello
Inquietude
Lydia Eickstaedt
Lauren Rausch, violin
Regina Dyches, violin
Alex Vittal, viola
Jenna Dalbey, cello

String Quartet
Second movement
St. Lawrence String Quartet
James Woodward

Burgled
Alise Mattar
Rachael Massengill, violin
Tamara Frieda, violin
Matthew Gordon, viola
Derek Stein, cello

Freak!out
Ryan Springler
Allison Kellis, violin
Holly Roberts, violin
Crystal Gheen, viola
Adele Stein, cello

Chorus of the Underworld
Tom Peterson
Agnieska Laskus, violin
Chrystal Smothers, violin
Jenwei Yu, viola
Joel Morgan, cello

String Quartet No. 1: Narcotic Rhapsody
Chris Coughlin
St. Lawrence String Quartet

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
In respect for the performers and those audience members around you, please turn all beepers, cell phones and watches to their silent mode. Thank you.
Performance Events Staff Manager
Paul W. Estes

Master Event Managers
Iftekhar Anwar, Elany Mejia

Senior Event Managers
Laura Boone, David Bouchard, Xian Meng, Sixto Montesinos

Apprentice Event Managers
Brady Cullum, Ingrid Israel, Kevan Nymeyer

Usher Cadre
Eric Damashek, Anthony Garcia, Matthew Peterson, Kimberly Poll, Leeann Skoda
Justin Vargas, Xi Wang
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